
By Hazel Cairney
Illustrated by Martine SpencerRusty is a REAL dog!

An Australian Labradoodle that lives in Margate. 
I had already chosen Rusty as the dog character; 
from a dog walking and boarding  business 
@noseydogs_margate

And then BY CHANCE! I actually bumped into 
his owner Dave Chapman with RUSTY! at a local 
Margate pub - I recognised Rusty straightaway...



‘I am Mouse’.

‘I live in the big house
with Rusty the dog 
and Chatcat’. 

‘This is my wife, Mrs Mouse’.

‘Chatcat doesn’t like 
me and sometimes 
she chases me. We are 
only friends sometimes’.

just Mouse’.
‘I have no name...

Purrrrrrrrr....

‘Goodnight’ said Chatcat.

Sweet dreams’.‘Goodnight Chatcat,Publishing details,credits etc. on this page?



Monty, Jonty, Maisy, Daisy,Lilac, Petal, Mrs Mouse and me’.

‘I live here with my family...

Monty Jonty Maisy Daisy Lilac Petal

‘This is

my house’
said Mouse.



‘My name is Chatcat,

in this house,

NOT like Mouse!’

I am very important ‘I am Rusty the dog of the house’.

‘I like to lie by the fire’.



‘We are hungry’.

‘I know you are not like me,

‘Would you like
one of my 
biscuits?’

said Rusty the dog.

‘I need some food for my family.
Some chickpeas, cheese and broccoli?

I have no dinner
for Monty, Jonty, Maisy, Daisy, 

Lilac, Petal, Mrs Mouse and me’.  

‘Please Rusty’ said Mouse.

but can you 
help me?’



‘Don’t worry Mouse,
I will look after you. Chatcat will 
not chase you if I am with you’.

you are so kind to me and my family’

‘OHYES!’ said Mouseexcitedly!

‘Thank you Rusty,

‘But can you help me carry it back 
to my house? It is too heavy for me. 

Besides, Chatcat might see me 
and chase me and then I would 
have no dinner for my family’.



‘I am a CAT 
and Rusty, you are a DOG.

Mouse is ONLY a mouse’.

said Chatcat.

‘W
HY should I care?‘Mouse needs

some dinner
for his family.

Please can you take
some food to Mouse 

at his house’.

‘Chatcat’ said Rusty.



‘No!’
said Rusty.

‘Chatcat this is not 

about you!

Mouse and his family are 
part of our family too.

Everyone is different and it is

only fair to care and share.
Take some food to Mouse and
his family and then I will share
the fireplace with you’.

‘Sorry!’
said Chatcat.

‘If I take food to Mouse and his family,

then I can share the fireplace with you?

I like warmth too...’



Watch out! Chatcat is about!!eek! eek!

‘Some fish and chick peas...

for Mouse and his family... from me!’

‘RUN Jonty!’



AGIANTbiscuit from Rusty the dog. Chatcat has also brought us some fish and chick peas!‘Look!’ said Mrs Mouse,

‘Fancy that!’

AGIANTbiscuit from Rusty the dog.

‘Eek! Eek!’ said the mice.

‘We will have a lovely 
dinner tonight!’

‘We will have a
feast tonight’,
said Mrs Mouse
with delight.

‘Oh Mouse, I love you for being 
such a good mouse and caring for 
our family and for all the 
hard work you do’.

‘I love you too...’



‘Yummm... we all love houmous Mummy,

Ingredients

Method

1 x 400g tin of chickpeas
1 small clove of garlic
1 tablespoon tahini
1 lemon
extra virgin olive oil

Drain and tip the chickpeas into a food
processor. Peel and add the garlic, then 
add the tahini, a good squeeze of lemon
juice and 1 tablespoon of oil.

Season with a pinch of sea salt, then pop 
the lid on and blitz.

Use a spatula to scrape the houmous down
the sides of the bowl, then blitz again until
smooth.

Have a taste! Add more lemon juice or 
a splash of water to loosen, if needed, 

Serve with sliced crunchy veg!
Carrots, cucumbers, broccoli, apples or 
peppers and some warm flatbreads.
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Monty, Daisy, Maisy, Lilac, Petal and me’.

‘Mmmmmmmmm... fishfingers

and dog biscuit dippers with our dinner’.

‘Thank you Lilac and Jonty 
for helping me to make 
dinner for the family’.

How to make houmous



‘Well done
Chatcat!’
said Rusty the dog.

‘Now you can come and share 
the fireplace with me’.

‘It’s good to care and share...

and you took some food for Mouse and his family’.



Purrrrrrrr....

‘Goodnight’ said Chatcat.

Sweet dreams’.‘Goodnight Chatcat,


